


Executive Summary 

Matter Economic Regulation Authority's (ERA) electricity licence review 
2010 - Discussion Paper (electricity licence review) 

Context The ERA has undertaken an electricity licence review with respect 
to: 

• licence format; 
• licence terms and conditions; 
• whether current deviations from the template licences 

should continue to exist; and 
• whether further deviations should be created. 

Synergy provides this submission in response to the ERA'S request 
for stakeholder feedback on the electricity licence review. 

Scope ERA electricity licence review 

Key issues 1. Licence scope. The ERA has significantly increased the scope 
of electricity retail licence (ERL) template obligations by 
extending the definition of "Code" and "Regulations" to 
include a list of all codes and regulations enacted pursuant to 
the Electricity Industry Act 2004 (Act). 

2. Right of review. The ERA has proposed to amend the 
definition of "Code" and "Regulations" under the ERL 
template to include future codes and regulations made under 
the Act. In doing so, this restricts the right of a licensee from 
seeking a review of the ERA'S decision than otherwise would 
be the case if the Authority amended the licence to explicitly 
refer to the new code or regulation at the time they were 
enacted. 

3. Applicable fees. The ERA has proposed amendments to clause 
4 of the ERL template to require a retail licensee to pay any 
"applicable fee" under "applicable legislation". 

4. Reporting change in circumstances. The ERA has proposed 
amendments to clause 15 of the ERL template relating to this 
matter. 

5. Notices. The ERL template specifies when a notice is deemed 
to be sent via email, but not "electronic means". 

6. Deviations. Unique licence conditions imposed on Synergy 
via regulations ore proposed to be included within ERLl. 
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Recommendations 1. Licence scope. Subordinate legislation should only be applied 
to the holder of an electricity retail licence in circumstances 
where the legislation explicitly applies to the holder of that 
licence. 

2. Licence scope. Delete reference to any code or regulation 
which is independently regulated outside of the licensing 
framework including networks access, wholesale electricity 
market and tariff equalisation. 

3. Right of review. The ERA should amend a retail licence to 
explicitly refer to any new applicable code and regulation 
which is to be imposed on that licence at the time of 
enactment. 

A. Applicable fees. Amend the ERL template to limit the 
obligation to pay fees in accordance with the Electricity 
Ir)dustry(Licer)ceCor)ditions)Regulatior)s2005. 

5. Reporting change in circumstances. The ERA to provide 
industry with guidance as to the circumstances in which the 
licence condition is expected to apply prior to making the 
amendment. 

6. Notices. Paragraph (e) of clause 18 be amended to refer to 
"electronic means". 

7. Deviations. ERA to reconsider the matter. 
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1. Key issues 

1.1 Licence Scope 

Clause 5.1 of the electricity retail licence template states: 

"Subject to any modifications or exemptions granted pursuant to the Act, the licensee must 
comply with any applicable legislation." 

"Applicable legislation" is defined under the ERL template as including: 

"(a) the Act; 
(b) the Regulations; and 
(c) the Codes." 

The ERA has materially increased the scope of electricity retail licence obligations by extending the 
definition of "Code" and "Regulations" to include a list of all codes and regulations granted pursuant 
to the Act notwithstanding some legislation is not applicable to the sole of electricity by a retail 
licensee or is subject to existing regulatory regimes. 

Synergy does not support the extent of the proposed amendments for the reasons set out in item 1 
Attachment 1. Synergy recommends that the definition of "Codes" and "Regulations" be amended 
to: 

1. Apply subordinate legislation only in circumstances where it explicitly applies to the holder of 
an electricity retail licence. 

2. Delete reference to any code or regulation which is independently regulated under law 
including networks access, wholesale electricity market and tariff equalisation. 

1.2 Review of a decision by the Authority 

The ERA has proposed to amend the definition of "Code" and "Regulations" under the ERL 
template to include reference to future codes and regulations made under the Act. 

Synergy does not support this approach for the reasons set out in item 2 Attachment 1. 
m 

Synergy recommends the ERA should amend a retail licence to explicitly refer to any new applicable o 
code and regulation at the time of enactment so as to preserve the right of a retailer to seek on o 
independent review of the Authority's decision in accordance with section 130(2)(f) of the Act. i . 

The electricity retail licence template specifies the ERA decisions which a retailer con request a « 
review by the Authority. E 

1.3 Applicable fees 

Synergy recommends the definition of "reviewable decision" be amended to include reference to a 
request by the ERA for the provision of information for the reasons specified in item 2 Attachment 1. > 
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The ERA has proposed amendments to clause 4 of the electricity retail licence template which co 

(D 
provides in the event a retail licensee does not pay any applicable fee under the Act, regulations or -a 
codes this will result in a retail licence breach. For example, if Synergy did not pay fees associated g 
with Wholesale Electricity Market participation then Synergy would be in breach of its retail licence. o 
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Attachment 1 

Summary of Synergy response toithe proposed retail template licence amendments 

Proposed amendment 

1. Licence scope 

Comment 

Coi te means: v • ' • , >i 
' ' i • • 

<a) the Code of Conduct for the Si/wJV of Becfridtv to Small Use' 
CusSomsrs; 

<b) the EledncHv tmhatrv Customer Transfer Code 2CM: 

lc\ thp Ff<v.tnalv Nf4vmii:r, /Icpa.tc Corlii fOM- ' 

(dl ttte BectricHy tr^dustry Mgfgnnp Cod» 2005: 

<gV thP B°€tnciiv IrKhistiy fttetvmrk QiiwJify and Rf^hiHiyof SuppM Corfg* 
2005: and 

(0 a code prepared by the AuihorHv oiiltie Minjstef puraiarrt to section 39. 
of the >^cf.tho Cock} of Gonduoi far tlio SuaoV cf apotTioifv fo SmjS t/eo 
Cuiiwnara 200J; 

! ' • 

iivi-8coiioSy huiustiy Cusfomor rransfof Cod'o SOOt .. 

<ho-Bopin"mfy ^fg^lW^1^;, Aooegc Codo ZOOA; 

4ho Beofriaifyi Imiuetry Mclcrmg Code S005: 

' the KclabSiSy and Quaiffy of St<Bp(y Code 2005: or 

a-oodgpfopjfgtfty-tho/lirtftcirifyorBto Ministerpursuanl to scolion 30of Oio 
Aei^ 

The ERA has extended the definition of "code" to include all codes issued under the Act. In 
effect the ERA has mode the holder of a retail licence subject to each and every code issued 
under the Act and any future Code issued under section 39 of the Act. This is inappropriate 
because: 

I.- A retail licensee is not subject to all codes issued under the Act. For example, the Electricity 
Industry (Netwprk Quality and Reliability of Supply) Code 2005 regulates the behaviour of 
network operators and not retailers. 

2. Compliance with the Electricity Networks Access Code 200S should not be an be a electricity 
retail licence condition. Part 8 of the Electricity Industry Act 2004 establishes an 
independent regulatory regime including Code enforcement which is administered by the 
ERA for that purpose. 

3. I t is unclear whether the ERA has sought policy advice from the state government to 
administer electricity networks access and wholesale electricity market arrangements 
underthe electricity licensing framework. 

4. Synergy considers the ERA has extended its licensing Jurisdiction to include access without 
an appropriate head of power to do so Le., the ERA has conferred a licensing function on a 
matter dealt with by superior legislation (Act) using subordinate legislation (licence). 

5. Extending the licence regime to matters which are not relevant to the holder of a retail 
licence (e.g. Electricity Industry (Network Quality and Reliability of Supply) Code 2005) or 
subject of 0 separate regulatory regime (e.g. Electricity Networks Access Code 2005) is 
inconsistent with the ERA's objective in undertaking the ERL review to reduce the regulatory 
burden on business. If a matter is the subject of a retail licence condition, the licensee wilt 
be required to demonstrate compliance as port of the periodic external performance audits. 
Therefore, the ERA needs to be mindful as to the matters a licensee con comply with or 
existing regulatory frameworks which exist outside of electricity licensing. 
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Proposed amendment Comment: 

Regalazions means: 

i3'> ^ieciriory irvlusir/ (Access Coce Enfor&efnen-'i Regulations 2005.; 

•:bj ElectricJT/ Industry fArtiirator ar\d BoardFundinc}} R^yiD^aticfis 2009; 

•:c I Elecfrig'V Mdu^vVi' iC-ode of Cond^crl ReQU'sriorii 2005. 

• gi £tecrna'.v .inau;;iv I'CL's.'ome.' Conr/acrsJ Becmiafonj 20?5: 

i i i Pecrncr,- ,'ndLi;.r/ fiicenc^ C<in'in,r>r,si R^gulstiom 2Q:;5 

'!q) Bec-frfc.'.y .ino'u;?r,' flicens.TO? F^ej.l Re<iu!3 îc-ns 2005. 

;h) Elearnc.'ry Jno"u5rr/ i'0fcr';'7orton fo Ccnnecti Pequfar.ioAS 2005: 

(i) EieorricJrf .'ndu5rr>' /CvnJjudaTian Scheme) Kej^gr ionj 2005. 

•r) Bectridr,- indujtr/ {Tariff E<}as.''aatior\) .Rejm'a.'ion; 2G0S. 

T*;^—M'i. aaulaigci .io. aigs. .fPirrj .irjs . a . lijig., tr-ASis. susmul JQ .a^e 

^jqoirio'yJnduc._:ryjLijX'r^C': Co.rrii^ono)_-^ogu[j:ip pDCĉ  • • ^ 

^tco:riq-!y iriduGtij'i'Lioorvoing F c « ! Rqg;j_'3iionCi 3C0f' 

EioKrjq".y_Ticiuc.ir;'_';Obligj'ion_io Conic«; 9zgu\a\.'z".n 2Wh_ 

Elac^fjyy_'Rjut;ry' (OmbudiTi_in|R«9'j-ijqn_i_30'.'S.^ aid 

TfalL-any roguljiion:: in foroc •rDrri tmo to l TIO node purojani to the yVqt._ 

The ERA has extended the definition of "Regulations" to include all regulations issued under 
the Act. Further the ERA has also proposed that any regulation issued from time to time under 
the Act also falls under the definition of "Regulations". This is inappropriate because: 

1. Compliance with the Electricity Networks Access Code Enforcement Regulations 2005, 
Electricity Industry (Wholesale Electricity Market) Regulations 2004 and Electricity Industry 
(Independent Market Operator) Regulations 2005 should not be on electricity retail licence 
condition as these matters ore subject to separate and independent regulatory regimes. 

2. Synergy considers the ERA has extended its licensing jurisdiction to include matters the 
subject of various regulations without on appropriate head of power to do so ye., the 
Authority has conferred a licensing function on a matter dealt with by superior legislation 
(regulations) using subordinate legislation (licence). 

3. Extending the licence regime to matters which ore not relevant to the sale of electricity 
(e.g. Electricity Industry (Tariff Equalisation Regulations) 2006 or subject of a separate 
regulatory regime (e.g. Electricity Industry (Independent Market Operator) Regulations 2005) 
is inconsistent with the ERA's objective in undertaking the ERL review to reduce the 
regulatory burden on business. If a matter is the subject of a retail licence condition a 
licensee will be required to demonstrate compliance as port of periodic external 
performance audits. Therefore, the ERA needs to be mindful as to the matters a licensee 
can comply with or recognise existing regulatory frameworks which exist outside of 
electricity licensing. m 
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Proposed amendment 

2. Review of a decision by the Authority 

Comment 

(fl 3 code crepared by the Auitioriiv or the Minister pureuamt to section 39»--
of the i^e(.tho -Code of Gondiat for (/»!? SUBDSV of Bcctrioiiv !a Sfna'.' C/so i 

iar •Tgaa-ffisaflaligta Jo.. Cares, Jwa .Xiaijo^ gre..iigig. eutaiM. a- f t s . t 

The ERA has proposed that any code mode pursuant to section 39 of the Act or regulation 
issued from time to time under the Act falls under the definition of "Code" and "Regulations" 
respectively. This is inappropriate because: 

1. The ERA should give consideration to each code and regulation as to whether it should 
legitimately apply to on electricity retail licence. Best practice regulation^ requires the 
definition of "Code" and "Regulations" to be amended each and every time a new code or 
regulation is enacted to ensure clarity and application to on electricity retail licence. 

2; By including a licence condition to the effect that any future section 39 code or regulation 
made pursuant to the Act automatically applies as a retail licence condition will deny 
Synergy a right of independent review of the ERA's decision in accordance with section 
130(2)(f)oftheAct. 

reviewable decision means a dedsion by the Authority pursuant to: 
(a) clause 13.2: 

M. clause 14.2: 

M. clause 14.4: or 

IdL clause 17 1. 

The electricity retail licence template specifies the ERA decisions which a retailer can request a 
review by the Authority. 
Synergy recommends the definition of "reviewable decision" be extended to enable a retailer to 
request a review in relation to a request by the ERA, under clause 16 of the ERL template, for 
information in recognition that: 

1. A request for information con hove significant financial and operational impacts depending 
on the nature of the request and the associated timeframes for a response. 

2. Broad and open ended requests for information can be difficult to comply with. 

3. It is important that licensees have on ability to comment on the reasonableness of proposed 
information requests. 

Accordingly, Synergy recommends the definition of "reviewable decision" be amended to include 
douse 16 - provision of information. \___ ' ._ 
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Proposed amendment 

3. Licence fees 

4 Fees 

4.1 The licensee must pay the applicable fees in accordance iv.lh 4*<eany applicable 
ieq.z-.<^r,o,'. " 

Comment 

The ERA has proposed amendments to clause 4 of the electricity retail licence template which 
will result in a retail licensee breaching its retail licence if it does not pay any applicable fee 
under the Act, regulations or codes. For example, if a retail licensee did not pay fees associated 
with Wholesale Electricity Market participation then the licensee would be in breach of its retail 
licence. 

The provision is inconsistent with the ERA's stated objective of the electricity licence review to 
reduce the regulatory burden on business as it is imposing additional compliance costs on a 
retail licensee by having to demonstrate licence compliance to the ERA and independent 
auditors for matters beyond the sale of electricity to the end use customer and which is already 
subject to independent regulation. 

Best practice regulation requires regulation to be clear to remove uncertainty and enable 
regulatory compliance. Clause 4 does not meet this test. 

Synergy recommends clause 4 is amended as follows "The licensee must pay the fees applicable 
to the holder of a retail licence in accordance with the Electricity Industry (Licensing Fees) 
Regulations 2005. 

4. Reporting a change in circumstance 

I ^315 Report ing a Chi i iu ie in C i icu i i i s ia i i ces 

i a i 5 . 1 Ttie licensee must report to the Authority. 

(a) 11 the licer\see is under external administration, as defined by the 
Corporations Act 2001 iCwIth)^ Mt\ir\ 2 busjness days ot such e-iernai 
admii^isiiation Qccmiinq:-ef 

'1)1 it me licensee^ 
i j i ^experiences a signî iicLini change in the licensee's corporate,-

financiar of iechnicai circumstances updii wfilch this licence 
was granted ana 

(ll) ttie change wJutO-may matenallv affect the licensee's ability to 

pertorm fftegt-its obligations under this //cence^ 

.within 10 6u5/ne5s days ot me change occurnng..or, -• 

iC' It the deiaiis ol The: 
(i) Jicensee's name" 

(ILL HBNIOT 

[fllL licensee's address 

{tH as set QUI ill page 2 ol this docun^eni are incorrect wirhin 2" 
n/islnes.^ Ja>5 Oi such derails being incctfrec; -

The ERA has proposed amendments to the existing clause 23 of the ERL template to "improve 
clarity and accuracy". 

Synergy suggests it appropriate for the ERA to provide guidance to industry as to the 
circumstances which would trigger the obligation in the proposed clause 15.1(b). 
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Proposed amendment Comment 

5. Notices 

i&^a Notices r 

361g.1 Unless otherwise specified, all nof/ces must be in wttthig. 

3616.2 A no/fee wiO be regarded as having been sent and received: 

(a) when delivered In person to me adilressee; or 

(b) 3 business days after the date of posting if the notice Is posted in 
Western Australia; or |! 

H 

(c) 5 business days after me date of posting If me notice is posted outside 
Western Australia; or || 

(d) if sent by facsimile when, according to me senders transmission report 
the notice has been successfully received by the addressee; or 

I! . . 

(e) if sent by email when, according to me sender's electronic record, me 
notice has been successfully sent to me addressee's electricity licensing 
email address. !j 

Synergy recommends paragraph (e) be amended to refer to "electronic means". Refer Code of 
Conduct for the Supply of Electricity to Small Use Customers for a definition suggestion. 

6. Deviations 

Synergy specific retail licence amendments Synergy notes the ERA is seeking to replicate Synergy's renewable energy buybock scheme 
obligations contained within the Electricity Industry (Licence Conditions) Regulations 2005 and 
the obligation to offer to supply electricity to small use customers contained within the 
Electricity Industry (Customer Contracts) Regulations 2005. 
Synergy recognises the ERA is seeking to consolidate Synergy specific retail licence obligations 
under the regulations within its retail licence however this proposal poses regulatory risk to 
Synergy. 
In the event the regulations ore changed and ERL 1 is not amended simultaneously, Synergy is 
exposed to being subject to two sets of differing regulatory requirements until the two 
instruments ore amended to achieve consistency. 
This situation has already occurred with respect to Synergy's gas trading licence whereby the 
Energy Coordination (Customer Contracts) Regulations were not amended at the time the ERA 
amended Synergy's gas trading licence to reflect the new gas customer service code (1 July 
2010). Consequently, Synergy is still required! to comply with the AGA gas customer service code 
with respect toits approved gas standard form contract as well as the new gas customer service 
code under its licence as the regulations hove yet to be amended by government to delete 
reference to the AGA Code. 
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